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Great Lakes Courier presents
The Great Cleveland Bike Pull
A fund raiser for Bike Cleveland,
the Ohio City Bicycle Co-Op,
and the Cleveland Velodrome

Great Lakes Courier, Bike Cleveland, the Ohio City Bicycle Co-Op,
and the Cleveland Velodrome are all
working together to create the Great
Cleveland Bike Pull, a man vs. machine competition to benefit the three
Northast Ohio, non profit bicycle organizations.
You could say we're all pulling in
the same direction.
In the contest, teams of cyclists
will pull motor vehicles along a measured course to see who can do it in
the fastest time. We'll close Fowler Avenue, near the Cleveland Velodrome.
We'll measure off the course. We'll
have a stop watch and a whistle. And
we'll see who's got legs.
Teams from Ohio breweries are
invited to compete for the Growler
Cup. Teams of baristas are invited
to compete for the Double Grande
Espresso Cup. Teams representing
bike shops are invited to compete for
the Bearing Cup. There's also an open
contest, the Thunder Thighs Cup.
Do you and your people ahve
what it takes to be crowned champions of the Thunder Thighs Cup?
Would the Double Grande Espresso
Cup look great on your shop's counter, right next to the stack of hemp
seed brownies? Sure, your brewery
makes a fine product. But how fast
can you pedal?
The competition has its roots in a
2008 Walk And Roll event, for which
GLC editor Michael Gill and Root
Cafe proprietor Bobby Breitenstein
organized cyclists to see how many
it would take to pull a US Military
Humvee. Incidently, the smallest
number we succeeded with was eight.
The Great Cleveland Bike Pull
turns the feat into more than just a
publicity stunt, but a competition
and fundraiser for the region's three
bicycle-related nonprofits.
Bike Cleveland director Jacob
VanSickle is happy about the collaboration. "It is exciting to be able
to work together and plan an epic
event that will help support the missions of OCBC, the Velodrome and
Bike Cleveland," he said. "The idea
of people on bicycles pulling a motor
vehicle meant to be moved by an engine alludes to the power behind the
bicycle. While it is a fun idea, it strikes
cords of people over machine."
As Ohio City Bicycle Co-Op director Jim Sheehan says, it's as if "biking has broken out of its lycra box!"
Sheehan, VanSickle, and Velodrome Board President Brett Davis
all participated in an introductory
trial run by hitching up bikes to an
SUV and pulling it down the OCBC

driveway back in August.
As Sheehan describes the
competition, it's "like a
team time trial, but a lot
slower. And you never get
to sit in." He's apparently
referring to the fact that
teams of riders will work
together to pull the vehicle,
all dependent on each other for success, and all pulling all the time. Asked if the
winner will be determined
more by bike handling skill
or raw power, he answers
in one word: "Muscle."
The competition will be
immediately followed by a
party, featuring food, beer,
and bands, on the grounds
of the Cleveland Velodrome. We repeat: food,
beer, and bands.
The date is Saturday,
October 5. Teams can register via EventBrite. Competition begins at 3 pm.
Anyone can register.

Rust Belt Battle of the Bikes:

Chalice Held Ransom by PGH
for 150,000 Miles
by Jacob VanSickle
We still have 30 days left in the Rust
Belt Battle of the Bikes and Pittsburgh
is already preparing to celebrate. Case
and point: Our friends in PGH have
taken the official Rust Crown Chalice,
built by our very own RustBelt Welding, ransom. They said if Cleveland
wants it back we need to log 150,000
miles in the month of September in
the National Bike Challenge.
CLEVELAND! Lets step up to
the challenge and show Pittsburgh
that we are the biking capital of the
rust belt. We can do this. In just one
month we have gained ground, in-

On Critical Mass or your daily commute, make sure all
your miles count in the National Bike Challenge.

stead of being down by 50,000 miles-as we were one month ago-- we are
only down by 22,000 as Great Lakes
Courier goes to press.
Logging your miles isn’t just
about bragging rights, you can win
great prizes, including a Trek Bike or
a year's worth of toilet paper from
Scott Brand. And who wouldn’t want
that? Plus Shelli Snyder, the Cleveland
Rust Belt Battle of the Bikes queen,
has said that if Cleveland loses she is
going to put Pittsburgh Steelers spoke
cards in every bike she sees.
Here is how the Challenge works:
Any mile you ride or have ridden
since May 1st 2013 needs to be logged
at NationalBikeChallenge.org. So
look back at your gps or calendar and
be sure you have logged every mile.
Done that? Alright now tell all your
friends to do the same.
Here's a strategic tip: remember that
the contest is designed to motivate you
to get on your bike every day, so you get
twenty points just for riding that first
mile. But in order to get that daily bonus, you need to log the miles individually for each day you have ridden.
Looking for an opportunity to log
some miles? Visit BikeCleveland.org/
events and check Septembers rides.
Log, log, log and don’t forget to
keep up to date on the #RustCrown
Battle of the Bikes at Faccebook.com/
RustCrown.
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DIY Bike Lanes on Detroit
by Michael Gill

Owned And Operated By Riders
For Riders
After All, It Takes One To Know One

The Great Lakes Courier Advisory Board is a group of cyclists,
advocates, and business people
who represent a broad range of
interests within the cycling community, and decades (and decades) of experience. It is a goal of
the Great Lakes Courier to gather
input from all realms of the cycling community. If your area of
interest is not represented, we invite you to get in touch.
Lois Moss – founder of Walk
and Roll, former co-owner of
Century Cycles.
Diane Lees – radio host of “The
Outspoken Cyclist” on WJCU,
88.7 FM
Marty Cader – bicycle and pedestrian planner, City of Cleveland.
Marty Cooperman – lifelong
cyclist, former editor of the Cleveland cycling publication Crank
Mail (1975 to 2008).
Jacob VanSickle – Executive
Director, Bike Cleveland.
Join the GLC!

As a product of citizen journalism, The Great Lakes Courier is
looking for people, ages 3-100, to get involved in the paper and
cycling. We are looking for volunteer writers, photographers,
designers, and illustrators to help with the production of the
paper. It does not matter if you are a professional or amateur,
our editorial staff will be glad to help you through the process.
Register to our website Member Center where you can submit
stories, press releases, letters to the editor, photos.
No need to register to post online calendar items
or classified ads.

Upcoming Submission Deadlines
Deadline
Publish Date
June 22

July 1

July 17

July 26

One can only imagine the delight
of the vandals as they worked, no
doubt in the wee hours, no doubt on
a Sunday night to avoid the bar traffic nearby: Sometime on our about
August 24th, some unknown person
took it upon him or herself to do what
the city promised would be done almost a year ago, to put bike lanes on
Detroit Avenue.
At least to do a little piece of the
job.
Using white duct tape and apparently white spray chalk and a small
"sharrow" stencil, some urban cycling
vandal DIY bike lanes east bound and
west bound on Detroit, from West
29th to West 32nd Streets. The lines
wander like a drunk. They are marked
with hand made signs that cheerfully announce that this is a bike lane.
There's a smiley face on the signs.
Impatience on the part of cyclists

Detroit Avenue Eastbound, Mid - Afternoon Monday,
August 26. Note the smiley face.

in the neighborhood is not surprising. The city began actively planning
the lanes in March, 2012. It was August, 2012 that the City unveiled the

Bike Cleveland launches Ride Together bike safety
awareness campaign
by Jacob VanSickle
Ride Together is a bike safety
awareness campaign launched by
Bike Cleveland. Using media highly
visible on the roadway, like billboards
and busses wrapped with graphics, it
is aimed at impacting motorist behavior to help make our streets safer
for people on bikes. The campaign
includes bus wraps, billboards, Radio
PSA's and an informational brochure.
Learn more about the Ride Together
campaign at RideTogetherCleveland.
org"

Motorists should give cyclists at least three feet when passing.
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a budget of $80,000) is funded, and
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then, you never know.
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A Lake Erie Odyssey... part III
by Michael Mullins

solar array configurations in addition to the wind turbines, even in
Setting off from Wheatley Proisolated rural areas. And it is isolatvincial Park following the previous
ed... some of the towns on my map
night’s exorbitantly priced and rachardly exist, consisting of nothing
coon disturbed sleep, I decided to
more than a couple of houses.
alter my plans and push 20km past
Where there are windmills there
another provincial park to reach the
is WIND and that made for some
Clearville Park campground. Along
slow going. When the wind picked
the way I was tempted to detour
up I was only able to go 8-9 miles
from busy Talbot Street to follow a
per hour on flat ground. I was
sign for the less traveled “Waterfront
pleased to have adopted kilometers,
Trail” that seemed to follow closer
as the equivalent 12-14 km/hr readalong the shoreline. But, driven by
ing on my cyclometer wasn’t nearly
the promise of free internet access
as deflating to my spirits. However,
at the public library I decided to
the wind made accomplishing my
stay on the main route toward the
planned 80 kilometers that day
town of Blenheim. Upon arriving
harder than I had anticipated.
there I was too famished to think, so
I arrived in Clearville around
I stopped at the city park and had a
5:30pm, and found that although
satisfying picnic of my typical lunch
there was a full campground of RVs,
fare: peanut butter and jelly on mini
the season for tent camping didn't
flat breads, a pepperoni stick with
begin until June 1st. As there was
string cheese, Muscle Milk (conno one at the manager’s office and
tains no milk!), brownie, granola
another campsite didn't exist for
bars, squeeze applesauce, and plenty
another 15 kilometers, I decided
of water. After finding the library, I
to pitch my tent in a secluded spot
was disappointed to find it closed.
and hope for the best. While lookI had resigned myself to a less deing for a fresh water spigot, I startsirable route along a busy road for
ed a conversation
with a retired insurance salesman,
who had trailered
an RV from Windsor and apparently
passed me along
the way. He talked
about his ancestry
from the former
ruling class called
Ruthinians in present day area of
Poland/Ukraine/
western Russia, the
difference between
a US gallon and
an imperial gallon, and general
pleasant conversation contrasting
Canada with “the
states.” Later that
evening, a maintenance man came
around and after
discussing my situation allowed me
to stay for free as
long as I was quiet
Zip-lining through the forest canopy at Long Point Eco-Adventures.
and didn't make a fire or cut down
miles for nearly nothing. Slightly
any trees. I had a wonderful night's
dejected, I found the local pool to
rest despite the frost, which I pleasuse their waste elimination faciliantly slept through due to wearing
ties and bought some items at the
several thin layers. After a short expharmacy chain before heading out
ploratory hike of the surroundings
again: SPF 30 chapstick, battery for
after breakfast, I packed up and got
my cycle computer (LOW), tylenol
back on the road around 10am.
for my aching body, baby wipes to
With only 50 km to travel to
manage my persistent griminess,
reach
my next night’s destination in
and a can of Pringles as a reward for
Port
Stanley,
I went off my scripted
my efforts.
route.
I
stayed
on the dirt roads
Re-energized from lunch, I
closest to the lakeshore, and expepressed onward on the now-named
rienced some exhilarating descents
Talbot Trail (though still a two-lane
down the creek gulleys followed by
highway) east through the countrysteep ascents up the other side. At
side full of farms and more modern
some points I was bombing down
windmills than you can imagine.
hills at over 50 kilometers per hour
The substantial investment in pro(30+mph) on gravel with my loadgressive energy infrastructure was
ed steed... definitely not the time
impressive. Many farms had large

The lighthouse across from the Port Burwell Maritime Museum

for a crash. Along one of the flatter stretches I came upon a couple
of horses grazing in a pasture close
to the road and stopped to capture
the picturesque setting. Taking out
my trail provisions of prunes and
almonds, I held out a prune. One
of the horses approached, while the
other hung back, more skittish and
skeptical. The first horse tried the
prune, but didn't seem to appreciate it as it fell to the ground after a
few nibbles. The almonds, however,
were a hit and soon the other horse
cautiously joined to receive some
almonds and ear scratching. After
retrieving more almonds from my
gear, the skittish horse suddenly
reared back. Confused as to what
had spooked it, I noticed an electric
wire running along the bottom of
the fence. The culprit was found...
our bond was broken, and before all
my almonds were gone I returned
to my metal steed to continue my
journey.
Along the back roads I came
upon John E. Pearce Park, where
I had a pleasant lunch on a cliff
overlooking the lake. Eventually I
rejoined the main route into the
quaint town of Port Stanley. I immediately found the library, finally
gaining internet access after a three
day absence. I spent the next two
hours typing emails, catching up

on my digital life, and chatting with
the librarians. I was able to contact
my prearranged host Eric who informed me dinner was awaiting my
arrival. Eager for a warm meal and
the comforts of a home, I pushed
up the hill above the narrow river
valley to find Eric’s house. He intercepted me on his triathlon bike, and
we rode together to his cozy home
perched above town. I was appreciative of the good food, warm shower,
relaxed atmosphere and camaraderie of a fellow cyclist. Eric is also
opening his own recreational outfitting business in Port Stanley, so if
you pass through town make sure
to stop at Sport in Port for all your
gear needs.
The next morning I returned to
town to take photos of the sights,
snapping pictures of the vintage
Port Stanley Terminal Rail running
along Kettle Creek and the classic
buildings lining the port. With a
long ride ahead to Turkey Point to
meet up with Jessica, another cyclist,
I pushed back on the road. With
rain in the forecast, my ride got wet
quickly with frequent short downpours followed by longer periods
of cloudy grey skies. Hugging the
shoreline, I passed through more
farmlands with wind turbines interrupted by a couple of port towns,
Bruce and Burwell. Caught in a tor-

18514 Detroit Avenue,
Lakewood, OH 44107
phone: 216-521-7684
fax: 216-521-9518

West End Tavern presents:
“Saturday
“Sunday Brunch”
Bloody Mary Bar” A 20-Year Lakewood Tradition
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Create Your Own - 11 a.m.

Serving Breakfast/Lunch
featuring our famous
Gourmet Meatloaf Stack and
Savory Pot Roast
Voted Best Hamburger
On The Northcoast!

If you
If you
love
love
bikes
bikes
andand
riding
riding
joinjoin
us us
at: at:
www.greatlakescourier.com
www.greatlakescourier.com

Eggs Benedict • Eggs Sardoux •
Stuﬀed French Toast • Pot Roast Hash
Omelets • Fritatas • and more!
featuring our famous
"Mega Mimosas"
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rential downpour, I stopped outside
the maritime museum in Port Burwell to refuel with lunch, amused by
my soggy circumstances.
Revived and warm despite my
waterlogged state, I pushed eastward along the coast toward Turkey
Point. After logging around 65km
on the day, the views transitioned
to marshland along the coast, a welcome change. During one of my
breaks from the saddle, I noticed
that Jessica had texted me that she
was in Port Dover, 20km east of
Turkey Point. I had the option of
stopping at her house with her parents or meeting her in Port Dover.
Still enjoying the ride and feeling
ambitious, I decided to continue on
and meet her wherever our paths
crossed along the route. Caught in
another downpour and slowed by a
leaking tube, Jessica intercepted me
just after I’d filled my tire. We headed off in the deluge, and soon found
ourselves riding too fast down the
steep decline into Fishers Glen. Af-

ter rounding the sharp turn at the
bottom, I looked uneasily over my
shoulder catching a glimpse of Jessica hydroplaning across the road and
toppling over the guardrail. I rushed
over to check on her condition,
and while she was visibly shaken
from the impact, she remained remarkably calm and composed. Not
wanting to move, Jessica requested
an ambulance. In my flustered state
I attempted to relay her parents’
phone number to the homeowner
who came out to check the scene
unfolding in front of her property.
Jessica’s parents arrived followed
by the ambulance. We stayed at
the hospital until she was released
around 3am after X-rays and CT
scans eliminated the possibility of
anything more serious than some
deep bruising and a slight concussion. Relieved by the favorable diagnosis, everyone retreated to bed for
some needed sleep.
In the morning I decided to accept Jessica’s parents’ invitation to
stay over in Turkey Point. I enjoyed
a wonderful day of
rest, relaxation and
excitement, touring
beautiful Norfolk
County with Jess’ father, and zip-lining
through the forest
canopy overlooking the expansive
marshland below at
Long Point Eco-Adventures. I learned
about Jess’ then upcoming tour across
Ontario to promote
Windmills surrounding one of the many picturesque farms near the lake.

Page 5

My horse friends along a country road.

the mental health benefits of physical exercise. She recently completed
her inspiring Strong Free & Happy
Across Canada ride, which you can
catch up with on the website strongfreehappy.ca.
Refreshed by a day off the saddle,
I said my goodbyes to their wonderful family and pushed off wearing
one of Jess’ wristbands to spread
the cause. With my lost travel day I
was facing some decisions as to how
I was to make it back to work on
Monday. From my next stop in Long
Beach, I had planned to bike north
along the length of the Welland
Canal to Lake Ontario and down
around Niagara-on-the-Lake before

  2013 Racing Schedule

PYROapparel Summer / Fall Series
Friday, September 6, Friday, September 13
Saturday, September 14.

For up to date information about classes and activities, go to
www.clevelandvelodrome.org, the official website of the Cleveland Velodrome.

If you love bikes and riding join us at: www.greatlakescourier.com

spending a day in Niagara Falls and
then returning to the states through
Buffalo. But I didn’t think it was
possible to make the more than 400
miles in only four days. The rest of
the story will have to wait for next
month’s issue. Until then, continue
to ride and smile…
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Why Do You Ride?
by Jim Sheehan
Local cyclists are invited to contribute their own answers at a Ride of
Silence in honor of Sylvia Bingham
During her brief life in Cleveland,
Sylvia Bingham used to joke to her
friends that she needed an erasable Tshirt that said, “I RIDE FOR _______
.” so she could just fill in the blank
with a different reason every day, because her co-workers would invariably ask her, “Why do you always ride
your bike to work?” and she had so
many answers to choose from.
For those who have never embraced transportation cycling – including even many avid recreational
riders – riding in rush-hour traffic
seems like a scary, hard way to get
to work; stressful, inconvenient, and
uncomfortable. For non-cyclists like
Sylvia’s co-workers, it probably just
seems, well, weird. But for anyone
who has done enough transportation
cycling to learn the ins and outs, or
leveled their learning curve with a few
simple classes – or been lucky enough
to find a good mentor – it’s an indispensably invigorating, liberating, and
even fun way to start and finish the
work day.
Sylvia was an experienced traffic
cyclist. She valued her time getting
to work on her bike, and rode safely
and carefully. She was thoughtful and
committed, and the many reasons she
rode reflected her dedication to imagining and creating a better world – as

did her choices as a sociology student
at Yale University, where she tutored
academically failing second-graders
and worked to make locally-grown
food more accessible to WIC recipients in the city of New Haven, among
her many other academic and extracurricular pursuits.
After graduating, Sylvia chose
to come to Cleveland on
an AmeriCorps fellowship. Her wish, as
she wrote in her
June 2009 applicat ion,
was, “to
explore
t h e
n o n profit
sector
and begin
a
career
of public service. I hope
to
spend
the next year
amongst professionals dedicated to
creating a better world. I
would like to help improve individual
lives, while also working towards systemic sustainability and justice.”
This September, for the fourth
year, local cyclists will join in a silent
memorial ride to honor the memory

of Sylvia Bingham, killed while riding
her bicycle to work on the morning of
Tuesday, Sept. 15th, 2009 by the driver of a truck who made a right turn
as she started to proceed straight on
Prospect Avenue, after they were both
stopped at a red light at E 21st Street.
The goal of this ride is to ensure that
her death not validate the fears of her
co-workers, but inspire us all to resolve the factors that contributed to it
and empower more people to discover that Sylvia’s many reasons to ride
a bike
t
o

work
a r e
more
powerful than a
shrinking few
reasons to fear this
humble, noble act.
Sylvia’s Ride of Silence will
pause at the site of her death for participants to place their own, “I RIDE
FOR ______.” messages on a Ghost
Bike near a plaque that her parents
had installed there in 2012.

September, 2013

As of this writing the date and
time of the ride has not been finalized: details will be published at SylviaBinghamFund.org; where more
information is also available about
Sylvia’s death and the subsequent civil
and criminal trials, along with many
links to bicycle safety information
gathered by her parents, who live in
California but have worked tirelessly
through their grief to ensure that her
memory will have a meaningful legacy here where she chose to start her
adult life and made many friends.
On Thursday, Sept. 19th the Ghost
bike at the site of Sylvia’s death will be
moved to the Sculpture Center for the
opening of Made in Mourning: Contemporary Memorial and Reliquary;
where it, among other memorials,
will be juxtaposed with the remains of
the bike she was riding when she was
killed, in an exhibit that, “navigates
society's methods of reliquary… with
artworks ranging from the American
mainstream to regional and folk cultures. “
A free Intro to Traffic Skills class
will be presented at the Sculpture
Center on Sunday, Sept. 22 from
2-5pm in conjunction with this exhibit: for more information and to
register visit OhioCityCycles.org.
Concerned cyclists are urged to join
that class or one held regularly at the
Ohio City Bicycle Co-op; to participate in Bike to Work Days, presented
by Bike Cleveland on the last Fridays
of every month; and to donate to the
Sylvia Bingham Fund, which supports bike safety education and planning efforts.

22230 Lorain Road
Fairview Park • Ohio 44126

440-734-2266

http://fairviewcycle.com

Authorized Dealer

Schwinn, GT, Jamis, Sun, and I-Zip Dealer
Full service dept.
Huge accessory selection.
Specializing in electric bike sales
and service

visit us @ facebook

Family owned and operated since 1950

If you love bikes and riding join us at: www.greatlakescourier.com
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August Critical Mass: Houston to Cleveland to Euclid
by Michael Gill
With good weather, and on the
heels of broad media coverage of
Cleveland's burgeoning bicycle
scene, the August edition of Cleveland Critical Mass was thick with
stories--not least of which was the
ride of Veon McReynolds.
The Akron native, who now lives
in Houston, Texas, left his adopted
home town on a bicycle in midAugust on a solo bike ride back to
Akron, where he would visit his 96
year-old aunt. With a bike and gear
that weighed a total of 55 pounds,
he made the trip in 13 days, and
then continued North from Akron
to Cleveland via the Towpath Trail to
arrive on Public Square and join the
Mass.
McReynolds' average ride for almost two weeks was a little more
than 100 miles a day. He fuelled his
journey with raw food. "I wanted
to inspire other people to set goals
and achieve them," he told Great
Lakes Courier during Critical Mass.
"Whether it's to ride to the store or
run a marathon."

Veon McReynolds pedaled from Houston to visit his Aunt-and joined Critical Mass while he was at it.

McReynolds has been a dedicated cyclist for about 25 years, and
in Houston runs a non-profit whose
mission is to promote healthy living
through bicycles. "I don't focus on
the people who already ride," he said.

"I'm interested in the people who
don't." Toward that end, the organization leads weekly rides for which
participants need to bring nothing
but themselves. Tour de Hood supplies bikes, helmets, water, and fruit.
If you have your own bike, you can
bring that. If it needs fixing up, they
will help you do it. Tour de Hood is
funded entirely by donations. You
can support the organization and
read about McReynolds' 1300 mile
ride at tourdehood.org.
The August ride was also marked
by an organized and enthusiastic reception given to Cleveland Critical
Mass by the Shore Cultural Center
and the City of Euclid. Sparked by
the suggestion of regular Mass riders. Barb Clint and City of Euclid
planner James Sonnhalter, and with
support from the city's planning
and police departments, the city and
cultural center welcomed the group
with a party on the lawn of the former high school-turned non-profit
cultural center. Police support in
Euclid made it easy to navigate the
city streets. The welcome committee

invited cyclists to park their bikes indoors at the Center. Mayor Bill Cervenik greeted the crowd, encouraging
riders to return to the city, and telling them about amenities, including
progress on a lakeshore fishing pier
and expanded public access to the
shore. The party was fortified with
beer and hot dogs for sale, as well
as brilliantly chosen movie clips-including a classic bicycle safety film
with children costumed as monkeys,
and bicycle-oriented segments of the
comedy series Portlandia. Most of
the Mass stuck around socializing
and enjoying the city's hospitality.
Riders will also remember winding through Cleveland and East
Cleveland neighborhoods, being
greeted by people waving and slapping high fives from sidewalks and
curbs, calling “happy Friday,” and
generally making the mass feel welcome. Early reports indicated that
more than 700 riders made the trip
from Public Square to Euclid, which,
at 17 miles, was among the longest
Critical Mass rides in Cleveland.

Wound treatments
that put you on the
road to recovery.
Our Wound Healing Centers are led by
specially trained doctors and nurses who offer
the most advanced techniques, including
hyperbaric oxygen therapy, achieving a healing
rate consistently above 92 percent.

No referral necessary.
Same-day appointments available.
216.363.5790
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#ArgoVelo - Because a Snickers Bar isn't gonna ride
a bike on it's own.
by Shelli Snyder

Nikki Sopko is thru hiking the Appalachian Trail. She wanted a Snickers bar. Marty & I rode our bikes to
Virginia to give her one. And now, we
will tell you all about it. (Part 1...)
Team ArgoVelo – Captain: Rock
My Souls. Cyclist: Shelli, aka Point 7.
Cyclist: Martimer McPartier. Hiker:
Nikki, aka Argo.
Friday:
Bikes? CHECK.
Gear? CHECK.
Maps/Plan/Signs/Enthusiasm?
CHECK.
Marty McParty & Point 7
head off to the enemy territory:
PITTSBURGH.
Yes. We started in Pittsburgh. It was
the most logical place to start, given
our route. And besides, we had free
beers to cash in on for the National
Bike Challenge @ OTB. (HEY! Free
brew from PGH on CLE miles!) Martimer decided to stay and hang with
friends and I headed off to my couchsurf hosting pal’s house to store the car
for a week and enjoy a nice night of
sleep in the A/C. In the morning, our
adventure would truly start!
Saturday:
What visit to the burgh does not
start with breakfast at Pamelas? Hello,
carb lover! And hello Great Allegheny
Passage! We were off. BOOM!
Along the way we discovered that
there were a lot of pipes in stacks as
scenery. Why is that? Anyhow. The
day was beautiful, the trail was neither
wet or dusty, and the going was good.
It was getting warmer as we headed
south, so an important stop along the
way was the Trailside in West Newton. Note: It has nicely priced brews
to help hydration.
There were two other discoveries
made on day 1:
Salt can be procured for free in
a huge container at the Trails End
Campground store if asked nicely.

Spoke cards. Have you seen this hiker?

Team Pittsburgh was on the trail.
Wait. What?
Yah, I noticed a crew of 4 on touring bikes, sportin’ Thick Bikes jerseys.
Heading in the same direction, none
the less. The enemy is among us! I
made a mental note to flag em down
when I saw em again. #RustCrown
photo ops were going to happen.
The day almost ended without incident…until we discovered parenting fails around Connellsville. Seems
parents there do not advise their children of proper trail etiquette. Specifically: look before you enter the trail
on your pink bike, do not stop in the

middle of the trail and stare when
people are heading towards you, and
get the hell out of the way when you
see people coming. I was able to avoid
a pink rear tire by an inch but McParty
was not. This quote was born: “I have

Repairs & Custom Bikes
Shop Hours

Monday - 11:00 am – 6:00 pm
Tuesday - 11:00 am – 6:00 pm
Wednesday - 12:00–5:00 pm
Thursday - 11:00 am – 6:00 pm
Friday - 11:00 am – 6:00 pm
Saturday - 11:00 am – 5:00 pm
Sunday - Closed

Our shop is
located at
7427 Detroit Ave.
Cleveland
OH 44102

Along our route, we asked this question many times.
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momentum. You? Have a Barbie.”
For the record? The father just said
“Honey, I told you to watch” and really? The kid was MORE than old
enough to know better. Oh well. She
isn’t broken. And neither was Marty’s
bike. Onward!
After an OMG-IT-SUDDENLYGOT-HOT ride of 83 miles, we made
it to Ohiopyle, where we met our pals
hosting our Saturday night crash-site
for cold beers, food stuffs and campfires. Day 1: 83 miles of success.
Except. Well. we didn’t find Argo
anywhere.
Sunday:
A short ride day of 40 miles
planned, because we had some PADDLIN’ GOIN ON! When in Ohiopyle,
one must kayak the Yough. And so we
did. (Thank you White Water Adventurers for the bike-sitting btw!)
And when riding through Confluence, one must visit Confluence Cyclery. And so we did. Love those guys!
This is also where we learned it
would be better to take the C&O past
our planned escape at Paw Paw, and
push it to Hancock (yay Biker Bunk
House!) before dropping onto the
roads. So we put that in our plan.
But first, lunch at Lucky Dog, and
destination Morguen Toole Company. Along the way? We met the enemy!
Yup. Those were Thick Bike jerseys up
ahead … I shouted PITTSBURGH …
and suddenly had a whole new gaggle
of new “friends!”
Photos happened.

Continued on next page
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#ArgoVelo - Because a Snickers Bar isn't gonna ride a bike on it's own
continued from previous page
#RustCrown smack talk happened.
Facebook uploads happened.
And talking the 4 of them into
shacking up with us at the hostel in
Meyersdale that night happened.
YUP. Playin’ with the enemy. That’s
how we roll.
(PS. Argo was nowhere to be seen)
Discoveries we made in Meyersdale: The hostel at the church is no
longer there.
Morguen

To o l e
is not only a
BADDASS bar, restaurant and hotel…but a hostel too. And one of their
rooms had 6 bunks. It was a PGHCLE #RustCrown love fest! With a
hang-with-the-owner, drink-beersand-watch-fireworks bonus. YES.
And…then? Goodnight. We had
90+ miles to go in the morning.
BOOM.
Monday:
We parted ways with the Frienemies, but only after boobie-trapping
their stuffs. (stickers were not stuck
on frames or packs, rather, tucked
into nice little hidden places. But water bottles were fair game! Enjoy your
Bike Cleveland swag kids!)
This was the day we left the GAP
and started on the C&O, too. Oh
C&O trail, how I had forgotten the
love I had for you (not). Let’s just say,
ones tender behind gets a true beating
along that trail. And why we thought
it was a good idea to continue on it for
an additional 30 miles, is beyond me.
But we did. And this time marks
Time #2 that I have met a wanderer
coming out of the Paw Paw tunnel
(back in 2010, Charlie was found hiking the trail by myself and PGH-DC
crewmates.) This year? It was Alexander Supertramp on a bike. All the
way down to the berry eatin’ in fact.
Only difference? Cody knows which
ones not to eat. After chatting, we discovered that he had not seen Argo either, and sent him off with some Bike
Cleveland stickers to hand off to our
friends, should he encounter the Frienemies as he headed west.
And we made sure to stop at Bills
Place (a C&O favorite!) for some liquid carb replenishment alongside
some good eats before heading in for
the night at the BEST place to stay on

the trail: The C&O Bicycle Shop (and
biker bunk house!). We were greeted
by a 5 others heading in the opposite
direction too. Company is good... Especially after 94 miles.
Tuesday:
After bidding the company goodbye (and giving them Cleveland Swag
to pass to the Frienemies) we headed
inside to talk with shop owner –
Clevelander – Dennis. We told him of
our plans to head down 522 towards
Front Royal, and he told us how much
it will suck (yay?). After swapping a
few Cleveland stories and discussing the Frienemy situation, he gave us advice,
wished us luck, and we
were off! But not before leaving a love
note in the guest
book for our PGH
pals.
O N WA R D.
Rte. 522? Yah. It
sucked. It sucked to
the tune of 2 lanes,
no shoulder, semitrucks, 50mph speed
limits, always up hill,
hot humid day, sticky
nothingness,
handlebar
gripping frozen in fear riding
and well… It sucked.
There were a decent amount of
roadside tomato stands, however.
And with our stash of salt, we welcomed snack breaks.
As we got closer to our destination,
McParty had to hit up a bike shop. He
sped off ahead, while I wandered the
cuteness of Winchester (and found a
GREAT foodie-craft-beer-coveringthe-walls café for lunch). Thank good-

Alexander Supertramp had not seen Argo.

ness for local bike shops! Because they
gave McParty some good info for our
last leg into Front Royal, which got us
the hell off 522 for a while. The revised route added a couple of miles,
but was SO worth it.
We dropped back down onto the
#HorribleHighway right in time to hit
up a Walmart before getting to camp.
Yah. I know. Walmart. But we had to
get food stuffs to last us 105 miles
through Skyline Drive. And? Well ...
a Snickers bar. (Should we find Argo
along the way.) And, can I just say
that the employees at the Front Royal
Walmart are the HAPPIEST Walmart
employees I have ever run into? I
swear, they must be huffin’ something
in the whipped cream aisle, because
they were awesomely happy-go-lucky.
And, this is also where I introduced
McParty to the art of resupply repackaging. (hikers, you know what

I’m talking about). Anyhow…off
to camp! And after tent setup, off to
Front Royal in search of a laundomat
(McParty’s request).
Did you know that Front Royal
was like…down a big hill? One I didn’t
wanna pedal back up after 70 miles of
bar gripping fear? Did you know that
none of the laundromats in Front Royal are open past like 6 pm? And did you
know that if you ask, the dudes in the
Ryder truck full of fireworks will happily shuttle you and your bike back up
hill and drop you off at your tent?
Yah. That happened. Clean clothes
for Marty did not. Neither did seeing
Argo.
---did we find Argo? Stay tuned for
part 2 in the next issue of the Great
Lakes Courier! BOOM!

Pyro Apparel Summer/Fall Race Series at the Cleveland Velodrome
by Michael Gill
Cleveland based athletic clothing manufacturer (and Great Lakes
Courier advertiser) Pyro Apparel has
stepped up to present a Summer and
Fall series of races at the Cleveland
Velodrome. With two weeks down
and four to go as we go to press, competition continues to heat up as more
riders learn to ride and race the track.
At the second week of racing, we
found GLC contributor Paul Marasco, of Snakebite Racing, hanging
tough in the Miss-And-Out. Paul had
removed the fenders to strip down his
classy fixed-gear commuter bike for
competition.
Racing in the Pyro Apparel series
continues Fridays August 30, Sept.
6, and Sept. 13, with the finale Saturday, August 14. Racing is open to
USA Cycling-licensed riders. Oneday licenses are available onsite for
$10. Registration is open 5:30 to 6:15,
with racing starting at 6:30 p.m. For
the final Saturday races, registration
starts at 9 a.m., with racing at 11 a.m.
Each Friday has a $300 purse, with
a $1500 overall purse for the series.
For information, call Brett Davis at
216.256.4285 or email info@clevelandvelodrome.org.

Riders on the turn
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Ray's MTB - Biking Greatness

Above and right: A wonderland of twists and turns awaits

by Mark Gibbons
Ray’s MTB
Yes, I said Ray’s…not race. Ray’s
MTB is heaven on ramps. It’s a place
to jump, ride, and roll your bike inside with a huge area of wooden
ramps. And it’s in Cleveland for crying out loud! And it re-opens for the
2013-2014 indoor mountain biking
season on Saturday, October 5.
Ray's is a mix a different bikes
like mountain bikes, BMX, 29ers, or
even a rare trials bike. This place is
about as big as a Home Depot. Swap
out your road tires for some Maxxis
Holy Rollers or Kenda KRads. Bring
your own bike, or rent a higher end
Trek. Elbow, and knee pads are free to
borrow. Say hi and pet the unofficial
kitty cat mascot “Squizgar.” Warm up
in the cross country section on rocks,
tree limbs, and stumps. Follow the
green trail if you are a beginner or
practice in one of the three beginner
areas. Try a few laps on the famous
pump track.
They have spare and upgradeable
parts for sale, too.

There are three places to ride in the
rafters of this older parachute factory.
Check out the big Red Bull berm.
Dive into the foam pit. If you are
hungry, then snacks are available, or
just call a local restaurant for delivery.
Plenty of places are available to eat on
a picnic table, booth, or by a fireplace.
Bring your college ID on Wednesdays,
or take some beginner lessons. Learn
some biking vocabulary like drop off,
lane, or Nagurski (a husky bike rider
around 250 lbs.). You can even tune
up your ride or pump up your tires by
the Park Tool work stand.
Once you are confident, roll
around in the expert section. Try the
popular BMX rhythm room. In the
winter, some areas of the park are
chilly, so bring a flannel. Demo one of
the shiny new Trek bikes with full suspension. They have lockers, changing
rooms, and even a season pass holder
bike storage area. Kiddo riders, and
families are welcome. Bring a helmet
and some padding, but please leave
the full body race spandex at home.
Enjoy the ride!

The Turn

Case Cycling Looking for Sponsors
for the 2014 Season

The Case Western Reserve University Cycling Team, coached by Ryan Pierce

by Matthew Swartwout
Case Cycling, the cycling team at
Case Western Reserve University, is
looking for sponsors for its 2014 season. Promotional opportunities include logo placement on team jerseys,
the team tent, visibility in social media, and more.
Case Cycling is comprised of 30
student athletes who race road, track,
cyclocross and mountain, and are
committed to excellence in the class-

room and on the bike.
Case Cycling needs sponsors to
keep costs down for collegiate racers as they travel to races all over the
Midwwest and host three races in the
Cleveland area. The 2014 Sponsorship Packet can be found at www.
casecycling.com/sponsorship, or a
PDF copy can be provided upon request. Please direct all inquiries to
David Takahashi, Sponsorship Chair,
at david.takahashi@case.edu

by Paul Marasco
steep edge of neglect,
swallows passers incautiousour concrete potholes
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First Time Century?

Try the Hancock Horizontal Hundred
by Michael Gill
Want to try a century ride? Findlay's Hancock Horizontal Hundred is
geared for first-timers. Organized by a
Bike Boom era cycling club called The
Hancock Handlebars, the tour is now
in its 43rd year. Some of the riders who
formed the club and first organized
HHH back in 1970 are still involved,
and a few of them are still riding the
tour, too. Among those is Corey Foust,
who started riding with the group
while he was still in high school.
"There were about 4 guys who
started getting together loosely back in
1966. They were young parents, most
of them. There were dads who used
to like to ride and saw this as a great
way for their kids to do something
that wasn't playing football or running
track, something with no pressure. I
was young when I started. There were
three of us in high school who started
riding on our own in early 1971. Then
I was the first of that crew to join the
club, and then another 10-15 young
adults joined within the few years after that. We all had long hair and were
skinny. I was probably a sophomore in
high school then."
The first Hancock Horizontal
Hundred had just taken place the previous year.. The ride took its name
from the location (Hancock County,
which is south of Toledo), its geographic quality (which must be just
about as flat as any place on earth),
and its distance, one hundred miles, a
classic "century."
Foust's colleague in the club, ride
organizer John King, recalls that before the US push to adopt the metric
system--which brought the rise of the
62-mile "metric century"--the shorter
Hancock ride used to be called the
Hancock Horizontal Half Hundred.
Back then, Foust says, the fundraising, charity rides so common now
on the cycle touring calendar didn't exist yet. "There was no such thing as an
MS Ride. There was no cancer ride. If

Corey Foust and his colleagues in the Hancock Handlebars club don’t always ride where it’s flat. Here he hoists is bike
skyward after a long climb up the Carver Gap in Tennessee-- 6200 feet above sea level. “This was a 7 mile climb,” he
says. “It took me 2 hours to climb and 13 minutes to descend.”

you were going to go on an event with
bicycles, it was put on by a bike club."
His description of Hancock Handlebars activities will sound familiar to anyone involved in the bicycle
advocacy scene today. "It was an eccentric group of individuals who all
contributed to the program. The club
would meet once a month through
summer at various places. We'd do
things to learn about bikes, like tear a
bottom bracket apart. It was a relaxed
group interested in promoting safe
cycling. Our predominant theme was
to share the road. They weren't absolutely focused on government grants
and making bike trails, but more on
things like putting together a bike rodeo for elementary grade kids."
Throughout the club's history,
they've made it a point to give back
to the communty, by subsidizing bike
friendly route maps for the county

metroparks system, and purchasing
bicycles for the local police department's pedal patrol.
And of course there were rides.
"The club had events through the
week. We'd go out and ride. They also
had time trials. We're out there with
what I thought were old farts at 50-55
years old, and we were 17 or 18 years
old. We didn't have expensive bikes,
but we didn't have Schwinns, either.
We rode Raleighs or something like
that. We liked to go fast, and the older
guys encouraged us. There was a guy
who would ride from Bluffton, which
was twelve miles away, and he'd ride
the time trial, and then ride home. I remember the first time I beat his clock
time. I beat him one night, and I was
thinking how good I was. Then he went
out and took a minute off his time, and
then rode twelve miles home."
Foust says the Hancock Horizon-

Product Review: Red Zeppelin CO2
by Mark Gibbons

Planet Bike makes an awesome
CO2 air pump. It’s called the Red
Zeppelin. When you buy this under
$20.00 accessory, you will receive two
CO2 cartridges, a sturdy connector
valve, and something that looks like a
mini beer koozie, an insulator to protect your hands from the eventually
freezing cartridge.
What I like about this mini pump
is the size, speed, ease of use, and
compatibility. No more boomstick
air pump attached to my frame. No
longer will it take place over an extra
water bottle. The Red Zeppelin fits
nicely in a bike seat pouch with plenty
of room to spare. Once released, the
CO2 pump took 2 seconds to take a
flat 700c road tire to 118 psi. Yes, the
pump comes with directions. In fact,
they tell you not to stick your tongue

on the frozen
tube valve after
release.
The
pump
was pretty easy
to use, and has a
threaded connection. Most other
pumps
come
with a trigger
style valve where
air can be wasted.
The Red Zeppelin
comes with twistable valve similar
to a bathtub faucet. More turns
equals more air
released. This pump is compatible
to fit both a Schrader (chubby,) and
Presta (skinny) valve, too.
You won’t be disappointed with

this purchase. You may even find
yourself letting out the air in your
tires just to tinker with it. As always,
enjoy the ride!
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tal Hundred makes a great ride for
anyone's first Century attempt, because the region has a couple of significant assets. First, he lists the quality of the roads. "Hancock county has
always had better quality road surface
than 80 percent of the other counties," he says, with no small measure
of pride. (While acknowledging the
subjectivity of his claim, Great Lakes
Courier feels confident that no one
will stick up for Cuyahoga County on
this score).
Hancock's other chief asset for
first time century riders, Foust says, is
that the terrain is "perfectly flat."
"I used to tease people that they
would make leveling bars here in the
county because it is so flat. If you ride
100 miles here, you might have 100
feet of elevation change. I rode 100
miles in Tennessee this spring and
had 8,000 feet of elevation change."
Hancock County is corn country.
Along with the flat terrain comes some
wind, Foust notes. The route takes riders East out of Findlay, then Southeast
through Mount Blanchard, south to
Arlington for lunch, then west through
Bluffton, and finally north and east,
back into Findlay. "If predominant
winds play out you should have a ten
mile tail wind coming back," Foust
says. "But don't quote me on that."
In addition to the terrain and
roads, he says the club itself works to
make the ride go smoothly. Registration is from 4 to 9 pm Saturday, the
day before the ride itself. During an
ice cream social that evening, they'll
give away 100 gallons of Dietsch
Brothers ice cream. the ride starts
at the Downtown Findlay YMCA.
There's plenty of parking at the adjacent Marathon corporate headquarters. Organizers make sure corners
are swept clean of gravel and debris.
They make sure there's a SAG wagon
to help with breakdowns. There's a
pancake breakfast before the start,
and a steel drum band playing as the
riders come in at the end. They put
two arrows before every turn, and a
confirmation arrow afterward to let
riders know they've done the right
thing. They also put what Foust calls
an "oh shoot, turn around arrow" so
riders can see if they've missed a turn.
King says the organizers stick
around until the very last rider crosses the line. "The last rider is usually
someone who has lost a lot of weight,
and this is a bucket list thing, so we
stay till very end to greet the person.
Last year it was someone who had
beriatric surgery and lost a bunch of
weight. It was dark when she came in.
But we stayed to cheer her on."
Foust and King expect that the ride
will attract about 900 riders, about 60
percent of which will be making their
first time century attempt.
"You could write a book on what it
takes to put on a tour like this," Foust
says, "and there are a dozen people in
Findlay who could contribute a chapter."
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Yehuda Moon and the Kickstand Cyclery
The Great Lakes Courier is pleased to reprint some of our favorite Yehuda Moon strips . . . which happen to be the ones with references to Cleveland and
Northeast Ohio, selected by creator / illustrator Rick Smith and writer Brian Griggs. Printed Yehuda Moon volumes are available at Yehudamoon.com.

August Critical Mass wound its way through Cleveland and East Cleveland neighborhoods to Euclid
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